Kate Shaw MBE
To the delight of everyone who knows her Kate was
appointed MBE in the Queen's New Year’s Honours
List. Her citation read 'for services to the
community in West Sussex'. And what service! For
over 30 years she has sat on the Parish Council of
East Dean and for many of these years as deputy
chairman. She is also one of the first people in the
village to welcome newcomers. For 17 years she was
a magistrate on the bench in Chichester. As well as
serving as a member of the bench she chaired the
juvenile court and in this capacity helped many young people. She also chaired the
Friends of St Richard's Hospital (but it is not in her nature to just be on a
committee) and she was and still is a delightful 'trolley dolly' taking newspapers and
other necessities round to the patients. Some years ago the local WI looked as
though it might close because of lack of support. Kate took over as President and
everyone rallied round the cause. As if this were not enough, as a mother bringing
up 3 lively boys and a wife of a much loved local doctor, she co-founded the Sussex
Snowdrop Trust. The love and energy that she has given to this cause has provided
care for families with children with life threatening illnesses. It is not just
that Kate gives so much of her time but it is also the extremely warm and delightful
way that she does it. She is loved by all with whom she works and all of us who know
her and we would be a much poorer community without her. John & Lisel Gale
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EVERYTHING
IS POSSIBLE
The Launch of Phil
Packer’s British
Inspiration Trust
See the
extended and
uninterrupted
coverage on
this inspiring
initiative on
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this month’s
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DES HASKINS
PRIVATE HIRE
TRAVEL IN STYLE

01243 789578
Local and reliable
AIRPORTS, DOCKS etc
WEDDINGS
Pre – Bookings only

Seasons Landscapes and
Log Merchants
Fully Seasoned Logs
Cut And Split To Your Requirement
Locally Sourced and Sustained
Delivery To Most Areas Of West Sussex
and Surrey

Simon Houlding
All Aspects Of Garden Maintenance Undertaken:
Mowing, Hedge Trimming, Tree Care, Fencing,
Log Splitter And Operator For Hire.

01243 811688
07961 681433

BINDERTON
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
We would like to take this opportunity to
thank everyone for their kind wishes and
support this Christmas.
We managed to raise £325 for the local
Snowdrop Trust Charity. Mark would
also like to say a special thank you to the
Farms, Woods & Buildings department
at West Dean Estate for the loan of their
ladders & equipment. One last thank you
to our patient & very understanding
neighbours. Hope to see you all again
next year.

The Baxter Family

If the job’s worth doing…
See a local solicitor with experience

JOHNSON & CLARENCE
Since 1830

Conveyancing
Wills, Probate
Divorce
Landlord & Tenant
Civil Litigation
For Reliable & Traditional Service

MIDHURST: 01730 812244
Market Place, Midhurst, West Sussex, GU29 9NW

Launch of Phil
Packer’s British
Inspiration Trust
Post-Injury whilst serving with the Armed Forces on
operational duty, Phil Packer MBE, decided to enthuse others.
In 2009 he rowed the Channel, walked the London Marathon
over 14 days and hauled himself up El Capitan. He raised over
£1.3million for the wounded. His efforts inspired millions and gained national recognition including Fundraiser of the Year at
the Pride of Britain Awards and the Helen Rollason Award at the BBC Sports Personality of the Year. In 2010, he turned his
attention and main focus to supporting young people who face adversity. He climbed the 3 Peaks in 72 hours for Sport Relief
and then completed his biggest challenge; the opportunity to bring charities together and raise awareness of numerous
disabilities, deprivation and medical conditions. Phil smashed his 14 day London Marathon time and completed the London
Marathon in 26 hours for 26 charities, walking each mile with a young person from each of the charities. The greater awareness
of the various charities’ work and the inspiration Phil gave to the young people and the public was immense and immeasurable.
Whilst supporting the wounded, Phil found himself being asked by numerous charities to lend his support. Over a period of a
year, Phil was spending time being educated by charities and meeting more and more Young People who were struggling to
cope.
Phil said;
“I know firsthand the mental anguish of dealing with adversity having suffered an injury in 2008 which left me a paraplegic. I
was thrust into a dark place and desperately needed support and a way out. The inspiration I received changed my life
completely and came through support from high profile inspirational figures and from those I met who have endured adversity
and related to how I was feeling. They gave me back my self-confidence, self-esteem and self worth. They made me feel I could
live my life and that I had something to offer. Inspiration was, and is, vital to me. I understand it and now want to deliver it to
those who need it the most. My dark days became less frequent and I began to see that there were thousands around me who
were in far worse situations than I. This was the turning point for me and I have never looked back. I continue to meet many
young people struggling to overcome adversity. They often feel labelled rather than being seen as individuals with potential and
they do not feel empowered. I have made it my business to identify practical ways of fulfilling their potential by first inspiring
them and then linking them to where they want to go. On the 25th November last year, the Prime Minister hosted a reception
at Downing Street to mark the Founding of the British Inspiration Trust and on the 24th January the British Inspiration Trust
was launched nationally”.
Dealing with physical or mental disability, deprivation, injury or wounding, or being a young carer can be devastating. Coping
with the loss of self-esteem, confidence and self-worth can plunge an individual into a dark place from which they do not know
where to turn. Government estimates 1 in 17, or 600,000, young people are classed as having a disability. The British
Inspiration Trust (BRIT) believes it is vital that young people have hope and ambition in their transition to adulthood. BRIT
will support these Young People facing Adversity through inspiration.
Phil said; “I am being joined by advisors; chief executives of charities who support young people and chief executives of
businesses who understand my vision: to build the first Centre of Inspiration a facility that any young person facing adversity
between 16 and 25 can attend through their parent charity”.
BRIT defines Young People facing Adversity as those young people between 16-25 with a physical or mental disability,
deprivation, injury, our wounded or young carers. In addition BRIT uses the term inspiration as the ability to empower,
enthuse and encourage young people through conversation, activities and outreach.
Phil went on to say; “We are building a
network of partnerships, to innovate,
research and share best practices to deliver
inspiration. We will inspire, enthuse,
educate, empower, and work together for our
young people. The BRIT Centre is the
beginning of a new vision to join together
organisations and individuals who currently
support Young People facing Adversity,
therefore BRIT will effect rapid change and
will encourage every sector of society to
become involved. BRIT will engage with
young people and they will choose
inspirational figures as BRIT Mentors. I am
inviting high net-worth individuals and
philanthropists to fund the £10 million build,
businesses to sponsor the £5 million worth of
specialist equipment and then the public to
assist with funding the annual running costs.
BRIT is for everyone to belong to and the
creation of an inspirational legacy for our
nation”.
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Sir Rannulph Fiennes Bt – Explorer and BRIT Mentor

There are three key strands to BRIT;
·
Providing a BRIT Map
·
Building a Centre of Inspirational Excellence
·
The focal point for Inspirational Figures to share their gift of
inspiration with Young People
THE BRIT MAP
Action for Children has reported that across the UK, 29 percent of
disabled children live in poverty and the families of disabled
children report particularly high levels of stress and isolation. The
Disability Rights Commission says that around 1.3 million
unemployed disabled people in Britain want to work.
BRIT, working closely with Google, will host a BRIT Support Map
on the British Inspiration Trust website to make Young People
facing Adversity aware of the support and the opportunities
available to them. BRIT is inviting every charity, support group,
agency, activity and opportunity available to Young People facing
Adversity to join the BRIT Map and enter their location, details and
the support they provide. Young People will then be able to enter
their location and view the opportunities available to them.

Phil said; “BRIT is not about duplication of effort; we want to
champion the existing positive support and opportunities that are
available to Young People facing Adversity and we want to make
this easy for Young People to find so they can make choices and do
not feel isolated or unaware of who is out there for them. It is our
aspiration that this is a free service and I will find sponsors to fund
the support required to make this work. We need to work together
across the country to share best practice and deliver want Young People need”. Partnering with charities will ensure we do not
compete, but compliment the current support and make finding opportunities and support easier”.
So beyond inspiration, BRIT aspires to create opportunities by partnering with businesses to create work placements. After
attending a residential course at the BRIT centre, BRIT will assist in opening up a career path for each young person based on
their skills, interest and postcode. BRIT will harness opportunities offered throughout the country from organisations who
share BRIT’s philosophy. A philosophy that simply says: we have a moral responsibility to do more for Young People facing
Adversity.
THE BRIT CENTRE OF INSPIRATIONAL
EXCELLENCE
There is no charity that focuses on using inspiration as the core
focus for helping Young People facing Adversity to make
aspiring choices. The aim is to build a £15m eco-friendly Centre
for Inspirational Excellence which will have three main
purposes. Firstly, it will offer short residential courses to the
young people to inspire them, through activities and exposure
to inspirational figures, to achieve more with their lives.
Secondly, it will act as a hub for charities, support groups and
other organisations, who BRIT will partner with to share
information, knowledge and best practice for helping these
young people. Thirdly, BRIT will continue to research and
recognise the psychological challenges raised by adversity as
the key drivers delivering the vital inspirational support young
people in this vulnerable age group need.
Phil’s aspiration is to build the Centre of Inspirational
Excellence near Chichester, West Sussex and he has spent the
last 9 months gaining the support of numerous individuals and
organisations to find a site and gain support.
Phil said;
“As a local resident and also after spending years serving at
Roussillon Barracks in Chichester I know firsthand the
kindness, support and warmth of the community around us. I
cannot think of anywhere more perfect than here to find the
right location to build a beautiful eco-friendly Centre of
Excellence. The Lord Lieutenant, Duke and Duchess of
Richmond and Gordon, Lord and Lady March, Chairman of the
County Council, Dean of the Cathedral have all been of
immense support and I continue to receive guidance from
organisations such as Chichester College, West Dean College as
well as individuals across West Sussex. This has to be right and
I feel that there is the perfect location for the Centre that will
also provide voluntary opportunities and support to the
community”.
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The BRIT project is well underway and gaining momentum. They are armed with an extraordinary list of BRIT Advisors
comprising of subject matter experts which includes amongst many others Sir Clive Woodward and Dame Clare Tickell of
Action for Children. The Centre will be built in a sustainable manner and using traditional architectural features It will be
designed with the Gifted Architectural Support of BDP and in partnership with The Prince’s Foundation. BRIT believes in
empowering young people and engaging inspirational individuals to help shape its development. To ensure BRIT remains a
young people’s charity and a centre for Young People facing Adversity, the direction of the charity will be guided by not just by
the BRIT Advisors but also the BRIT Young People’s Visionary Steering Group which consists of selected young people who are
themselves facing adversity.
The aim of the physical construction is to build a Centre of
Inspirational Excellence using HRH The Prince of Wales’ six
Design & Theory Principles:

In addition to the support from the community, the area has
been chosen due to strong links and potential associations with,
amongst others:

• Engender Social Interaction
• Make Places
• Sustain Land Value
• Design Using Natural Harmonics
• Allow movement Logically and Legibly
• Build Beautifully

• Lord Lieutenant of West Sussex
• Goodwood Motor Racing Circuit
• Goodwood Estate
• Goodwood Aerodrome
• West Sussex County Council
• Weald and Downland Museum
• Chichester Cathedral
• University of Sussex
• Chichester College
• Chichester Marina
• Southampton Boat Show
• Chichester Festival Theatre
• St. Richard’s Hospital

BRIT has chosen the following monthly Core Activity
Themes at the Centre for the first year :
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Business and Industry month
Nautical and water based activities month
Motorsport & motor industry month
Media month
Arts and Culture month
Special Olympic month
Outdoor activities/BRIT activities
Injured Service Personnel month
Paralympic month
Music month
Health month
Young carer’s month

The BRIT Mentors stepping forward to support Phil include
Sir Richard Branson, Sir Steve Redgrave and the Chief of the
General Staff, as well as messages of support from the Prime
Minister, Baroness Tanni Gray-Thompson DBE and Sir
Michael Parkinson.

Research will be conducted to deliver what young people want
and these themes may change as the centre develops.
• A showcase of Best Practice
• A nationally recognised and Government supported Centre
• Inspiration
• Education of support organisations and charities within the
specific area of Adversity
• Education of future opportunities in the Young Person’s
particular area of Employment
• Empowerment through involvement with BRIT
• Positive Influencing
• Confidence Building
• Inspirational Mentoring
• Coaching
• Information on further education, work placements and
employment
• Professional Counselling
• Independent Financial Counselling
• Spiritual Counselling
• Fun
• Introductions to a wider community
• Holistic Care

Phil said; “For founders and corporate partners, the
opportunity to support BRIT, affords the opportunity to
show the public commitment to providing support and
encouragement to young people and their families. The
location is vital and I hope we will have a breakthrough very
soon; there are some wonderful, inspiring, hidden rural
locations within our county and to find one near the valley
that would compliment our community and be beneficial to
the landowner would be tremendous. BRIT believes we can
harness best practice and work with charitable partners to
build and deliver a streamlined, innovative and inspiring national legacy for this and future generations. BRIT intends to
introduce a visionary change for young people who desperately need a beacon of hope and this will be the Centre of
Inspirational Excellence”. As ever, I am sincerely grateful for all the local support offered to me and appreciate the kindness I
am shown”.
www.britishinspirationtrust.org.uk
General Sir David Richards, Chief of the Defence Staff and a BRIT Mentor said “BRIT has the opportunity to harness support
from our Service Charities and I urge them all to give support and assistance as partners of BRIT. I am enthused and excited
that there will be a month (November) dedicated to our wounded and that BRIT will harness support to deliver bespoke
inspirational courses to those that need it the most”.
Sir Ranulph Fiennes, Explorer and BRIT Mentor sais “Phil ’s British Inspiration Trust is visionary; I know Phil needs
Inspirational Figures to step forward as BRIT Mentors and give 24 hrs of their year at the Centre;
the more that volunteer, the more impact we will have to enthuse the next generation. I stand by
Phil; I urge others to join the BRIT family” - and...
Sir Richard Branson, also a BRIT Mentor said ''BRIT is visionary and innovative. I am proud to be
a supporter of BRIT. BRIT is an organisation that not only brings charities together, but
encourages young people who face the most unbelievable challenges - everyday! BRIT is qualified
and inspiring because it is the brain child of the most inspirational individual – it's founder; Phil
Packer MBE – a person I deeply admire. It is inspiring that a man such as Phil, after all he’s been
through, wants only to talk to young men and women like him who face adversity daily. I am
deeply honoured that Phil has asked me to be a Mentor to BRIT. I’m sure the young people I meet
will teach me more than I could ever wish to teach them. I am proud to be part of this
extraordinary vision and delighted the Virgin Group are supporting BRIT from the beginning".
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FAREWELL, MRS
BARKER!
On the 15th December 2010 pupils, staff, governors and
friends of Singleton CE Primary School joined together
to say farewell to Mrs Barker who was retiring as
Headteacher of the School after 15 years.
To mark the occasion Mrs Barker was presented with
many gifts which included a food mixer and vouchers
for an overnight stay in a hotel of her choice. The
children had also made, signed and presented her with
a card to mark the occasion.
During her time at the school Mrs Barker has seen pupil
numbers increase and under her leadership the school
was given an outstanding Ofsted report. Mrs Barker will
be missed by us all and we know you will join with us in
wishing her a long and happy retirement.
Having said our farewells to Mrs Barker at the end of term we now start the New Year by welcoming Mr Todd to
the school. Mr Todd commenced his appointment as Headteacher on the 1st January and we hope he will be very
happy during his time with us. We wish him every success in his new appointment.
Malcolm Scott
Chairman of Governors
West Dean CE Primary School

The Guardian Classroom Innovators of the Year
Winners 2011
West Dean School has overcome the odds to win a national ICT competition which will bring some super new
resources into school to support us in our exciting projects for the future.
A huge 'Thank You' to everyone who supported our bid online and in London this week. Although our school is a
small school, we have amazing support from our whole community, and this is evident in the number of votes we
received to get into the finals of this national competition.
On Saturday, at Olympia in London, we gained more votes than the other primary schools because Mr. Dobson,
the Boxall and Muggeridge families and Mr. Paramour
pulled out all the stops and persuaded so many people
to back us. Mr. Dobson did a short presentation and
everyone spent the day explaining what we have already
achieved with ICT and what our plans for the future
are. Our special thanks go to them for giving up their
time for us.
Behind the scenes, this bid has required Mr. Dobson to
put together the film, present the bid and to contact his
many colleagues for support. In addition to this, we
have all been emailing and calling friends and
colleagues far and near to support us. It is now time for
us to decide how to use the prize to benefit all the
children here and support us in linking with other
communities.
If you haven’t yet seen our winning film entry, this can
be viewed on our School Moodle by visiting: http://
learning.westdean.w-sussex.sch.uk Thank you once
again to everyone involved and to those who supported
us. Do look out for us in the National Press too!
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Seasoned Firewood
Cut and split to
your requirements

LAWN MOWING
HEDGE CUTTING
GARDEN CLEARANCE
Personal service from a local
family business

KEITH GOACHER

01243 811746
07976 740748

WEST DEAN
STORES
Groceries & Provisions
Fruit & Vegetables
Off License
Hardware
Stationery
Pet Food
Calor Gas
Coal/Charcoal
Stockists of West Dean Forest Hogs
Free Range Pork
Bedding Plants
(during season)
Fax & Copy Service
Newspapers and
Magazines
Fish & Chips, Burgers
Bacon Rolls, Tea, Coffee
Fresh Cut Sandwiches
Mon: 6.30am - 6pm
Tues: 6.30am - 1pm
Wed: 6.30am - 6pm
Thu: 6.30pm - 6pm
Fri: 6.30am - 6pm
Sat: 6.30am - 6pm
Sun 8am - 1pm
(Post Office: Mon & Wed: 1.30pm 4.30pm)

01243 811210
The Valley Diary
Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of entries and
adverts in The Valley Diary (TVD). Content is based on the
latest info at time of printing. This may change. Every
effort will be made to circulate correct info as soon as
possible in subsequent editions. This edition will not be
reprinted and re-circulated if any info changes during the
period of its validity. In no circumstances can TVD accept
any liability for loss or damage which may arise or result
from any error in, or omission of, any entry or advert
whether relating to wording, space, position, artwork or
telephone number. TVD is not an agent for any business or
individual within its pages and is unable to vouch for
advertising claims, professional qualifications, trade
certifications, memberships of trade associations or
content of web sites whose addresses may be shown in
individual entries or adverts published anywhere with its
pages. TVD advises readers to satisfy themselves as to the
type of goods or services offered or qualifications held by
the businesses or individuals appearing its pages. In short,
we’re very grateful to advertisers for providing the funds to
keep The Valley Diary going but can’t be held liable in any
way by readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims
and we won’t get involved in any dispute between
advertisers in TVD and their customers. Clinical, ain’t it?

WORLD BOOK NIGHT
Don’t Be Left Out!
A million books are being given away on Thursday 3rd
March. Drop in to West House, Charlton (Geraldine's home)
to pick up your book & a glass of wine. See you there!

www.worldbooknight.com
THANKSGIVING
SERVICE
My father, Philip Starr who had lived at
West Cottage in East Dean for the last 25
years sadly passed away on January 8th
and after a private family cremation on
the 21st January we are planning to hold
a Thanksgiving Service at All Saints
in East Dean on Friday 25th March
at 2.30 pm. I know both my late
parents had many friends in the area so
please feel free to attend. Thanks.
Frances Atherton (nee Starr)

100 CLUB
WINNERS!
Lesley Calloway

Thursday 24th
February
8.45 – 12.30
Coronation Hall
Reynolds Lane
Slindon
Come rain or shine our market takes
place on the fourth Thursday of the
month but remember we are one of the
few farmers markets with stalls inside
– so however bad the weather is you
can shop in comfort.
Refreshments served in the Hall as
well!

EAST DEAN VILLAGE
HALL WEBSITE!
Pay a visit…
www.eastdeanhall.co.uk

1st... Mr Thompson
2nd… Mrs Staples
3rd… Mrs Bailey

Rooms to Rent in Pretty
Cottage in Singleton

Bespoke Leatherwork

Shared Kitchen, Bathroom and
Living Room, Wi-fi

Emma O'Driscoll

Commissions and
Restorations
Tel: 01243 811759
Mobile: 07833 968873

CHALET TO RENT
French Alps
www.chaletquatrevents.com

01243 536464
Priscott

Picture Framing
All types of bespoke framing
Quality Workmanship - Friendly Advice Creative Ideas - Collection & Delivery
Roger Mason

01243 821646
Lineage ads only £15 per
year! Call 811968 or email
tim@valleydiary.org
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Beautiful Garden with Downland
Views
Larger Room £85 per week inclusive
of bills, available now
Smaller Room £75 per week,
available mid-November

Contact Kate
07897 218200

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Do you have LPG?
Qualified in all your LPG domestic cooker
& boiler installation, servicing needs

Plus LPG swimming pool boilers
Please see main advert for other services
T/A Bletchley Spas &
Pools, Brightside,
Singleton, West Sussex,
PO18 0EX

01243 811960
07941 039378

Woodstock House Charlton

BRIGHTMEAD

Looking for somewhere to hold a function?
Then why not come along and see what we
have to offer.

by Amy Clarke

We have held numerous private dinner
parties for both guests and non residents.
For our corporate customers we have very
private and comfortable conference
facilities with wireless internet throughout
the hotel. We can provide a laptop
connected to 42” LCD monitor for
presentations or just a flip chart.
Please Call Nick or Sandra for more
details
Tel/Fax: 01243 811666
Email: info@woodstockhousehotel.co.uk
Website: www.woodstockhousehotel.co.uk

PATHS &
DRIVES
D S & P Humphrey
BLOCK PAVING
landscaping - concrete laying - patios
GROUNDWORK UNDERTAKEN

Tel: 01243 811685
Paul: 01243 811518
PRIDE IN WORK
Herniman
Interiors
Quality Hand Made
Curtains/Soft Furnishings, Bespoke Blinds:
Roller, Venetian Roman, Vertical
FREE HOME
CONSULTATION

Denise Herniman
07976 777271 or 01243 811634

www.herniman.co.uk
2 Sycamore Cottages, Church Lane, West Dean

M N ELECTRICAL
SERVICES LTD

⇒

DOMESTIC
INSTALLATIONS

⇒ PERIODIC TESTING
⇒ MAINTENANCE
Local Friendly Firm - No Job Too Small
N.I.C.E.I.C. Domestic Installer

Tel:
Clive

07932 623763
01243 573790

Part XI
There was a moment of absolute silence. Henry let go of Catherine, staring at the front door.
He took one hesitating step forward, “What are you playing at Beth?”
She smiled.
“Let me go.” He said, “Beth, move out of the way.”
“It’s too late,” She replied, moving into the room, “brother dearest. You wouldn’t get very far
now.”
He fumbled in his pockets, and Emily saw an element of panic in his face. Like the mouse that
knows it’s been trapped. She didn’t appreciate the similarity. It horrified her.
“Did you really think,” Beth continued, still smiling, still moving towards her brother, “really,
honestly think that you could do this? That you could go on and on; without a consequence on
the horizon? That you could do this to him: our own brother?”
“Stop playing games Beth.”
“I’m not playing. I’m not playing at all.”
“I didn’t mean to –” Henry muttered.
“To what? What?” Beth spat, “Betray your family? Because you did – you did you –” She
stopped, unable to find the words. She clasped her hands in front of her and almost whispered,
“Some days I wish you had died.”
“Then why did you come for me?”
“To tell you.” Beth said simply, looking up with childish delight at Henry’s bewildered face.
The freckled cheeks, now pale, and the milky blue eyes. “To tell you that and watch you lose
everything. Oh, there’s no point in calling for help,” she gestured at the sleek silver mobile
clutched in his hand, “who could help you now? No one.”
By this point Catherine had recovered her breath where she had slumped, spluttering against
the wall. She paused for a moment, resting her hand against a framed map of the village, and
then she leapt at Henry from behind, screaming and clawing in hysterics. Emily and Beth
watched them struggle; ashen and frightened. Emily reacted first, trying to pull her away.
Catherine was shrieking, “I hate you! I hate you!” and shaking as she fought to reach him, to
lash out, to hit. Emily pulled her back as she began to sob.
She felt her sister’s tears, warm and wet against her shoulder. Emily stroked her back,
mumbled soothingly.
Beth and Henry watched one another, frozen in the hallway. Outside a siren wailed. It could
have been an owl, or another bird of prey coursing through the night sky, but they knew better.
Henry closed his eyes.
A week had passed since Henry was taken into custody. His arrest woke many of the villagers
in Brightmead, who gathered by their doorsteps or peered out from behind curtains to watch
him leave. For those who hadn’t seen it themselves, there were a dozen others more than
willing to relay their version of events, and none so keen as Elizabeth Priddle. It was her
favourite topic of conversation for another fortnight, and she would have continued wittering
on about it for months, but no one would listen and so she found some other gossip.
Surprisingly few people spoke to Emily about it and she was grateful. She thought her life was
becoming too much like a soap opera. She would have preferred a sitcom.
Catherine was left unasked, as she wandered through the village. People thought it would be
too distressing.
Emily was sat in Catherine’s kitchen, a glass of lemonade with ice and a sprig of mint beside
her. Her sister sat opposite, smiling easily. It was odd how quickly things could change; all it
took was a little truth.
“So ... what?”
“I was never an editor in London.” Catherine sighed, swirling the ice in her drink, “I was never
the editor of anything. After university I got that first job in publishing, and everything was
looking great. Better than great. I thought I would make it. But they laid me off – making cut
backs. So, I took a job in a convenience store while I waited for things to pick up. I had
interviews, loads to begin with, but they started to tail off – and nothing ever became of them
– and I just ... got stuck.”
“For how long?”
“Past three years.”
“And you never thought to say anything?” Emily said, “You stayed there?”
“Well I came here eventually didn’t I?”
“That’s not the point.”
Catherine pursed her lips into a moue, and she frowned, tracing patterns on the table with her
fingertips. “I didn’t know...” she paused, “I was ashamed. Didn’t know what to say.”
Emily shifted uncomfortably. “I was always so jealous of you, you know.”
“And now?”
Something buzzed. Emily reached across and held her hand. “You’re my sister. Never doubt
that.”
Catherine squeezed her hand back. “Thank you.”
“So,” said Emily clearing her throat, “how come you’re here then? If you don’t have any money
then –”
“That’s why I was dealing with Henry. But its fine, I don’t need his help to get by.”
“What do you mean?” Emily asked.
“I said I couldn’t get a job in London, Emily, not that I couldn’t get a decent job out here.” And
they laughed. They laughed together all afternoon, and they could remember how much fun
they had had as children.
Emily didn’t check her phone until she was leaving. One new message. It was from Joe.
The End
Many thanks to Amy for sharing her work with us over the past 12 months. I hope readers
have enjoyed it. If so, feel free to email her a note of appreciation and encouragement to
amyclarke92@gmail.com
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Reliable Experienced

Babysitter
Hi. My name is Sophie, I am 16+
years old
I am available for babysitting
evenings and weekends.
I have lots of experience with
young children and babies. I can
provide excellent references, I am
very honest and reliable.

Please call 01243 811228
or 07825 915975
Got a few
hours to
spare?
Want to do
something useful and
rewarding?
Got an evening or day spare each
week? Want to earn a bit more?
People with learning difficulties who
are members of this community need
others to help them access their
community. They find it difficult
sometimes and you could help.
Because you know this community!
Find out how - give Clive a ring...

01243 811482

MILESTONE
GARAGE
COCKING
SERVICING - REPAIRS

MOTs - TYRES
CAR SALES
Courtesy Car Available

01730 813148

SINGLETON LUNCH
CLUB
In December Singleton Lunch Club held their third Christmas Lunch.
Around 40 people were served a traditional turkey lunch with all the
trimmings followed by Christmas pudding. After lunch several fun quizzes
were played. On January 26th they enter their 4th year! A huge thanks to all
the helpers and ‘lunchers’.

Volunteer Car Service
Singleton & Charlton
Transport
The following people will take
Residents to Lavant Road
Surgery and provide lifts
elsewhere in case of
Emergency…
Bridgid Dunn 811283
Michael Weld 811420
Bill Spence 811453
Maurice Pollock 811260
Michael Macdonald 811610
Peter Perks 01243 818044

SNAP, SNAP, GRIN, GRIN!
Attending an event? Don’t
forget to take your camera - we
need more photos to share!

Garden Lessons
Learn in your own garden - Half Day,
One Day, Whatever!
Pruning - Plant identification - Propagating
Weed Control - Problems

Qualified & Experienced Gardener

01243 811442 (evenings)
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SINGLETON BUS
STOP

New Year Fitness
Resolutions not
going to plan?

Just in case nobody noticed, Pam
Anstee of Dignity Group took this
snap of what appears to be a finished
Bus Stop in Singleton after the
previous one was whipped away. Or
maybe it’s not finished yet? At least
travellers won’t get wet now!

Trousers still too tight?
A few Personal Training
sessions can reboot and
motivate you.

SEEKING
TAM FRY!

edieFIT
01243 535212
07780 888445

East Dean
Service Station
AUTOMOBILE
ENGINEERS
CAR
BODY
REPAIRS
MOT Tests

Singleton
811665 or 811750

CATHOLIC NEWS
Parish Church St.
Richards Cawley Road
Chichester 01243
782343
Masses
Saturdays 10am & 6pm,
Sundays 8.30am & 10am
Week Days M/Tu/F 8am,
M/W/Th 12.15pm
Contact: Ged Lavery
01243 811270

CLEANER
REQUIRED AT
THE EARL OF
MARCH!
Please call Giles
Thompson on 01243
533993 to discuss.

I am searching for any contact info of
Mr Tam Fry, Christopher Fry's son.
I'm working on one of Christopher
Fry's texts and I'm searching for any
further information about the work
and about the author. Could anyone
please help me to contact Mr Fry?
Kind regards
Monika Prusak
Musicology
University of Palermo, Italy
prusak.monika@gmail.com
FOR SALE
I Queen size black Iron Bed Company
bed with storage drawers. Comes in 3
pieces that slot together. Hardly used,
as was in guest room. Mattress in good
condition. £75. Phone:01243 811381

edieFit
Mobile Personal
Trainer
01243 535212
07780 888445
Become healthier and fitter
in your own home &
surroundings
• Need motivation?
• No time for gyms-gym phobic?
• Nutrition and weight management plus
healthier cooking skills/advice
• Mid-life and mature clients welcome
• Ante-natal and post-natal exercise
• Circuit Training
• Beginners mat-based Pilates
• 1-2-1 and small groups

Francis Ward
Plumbing & Heating Engineer
Qualified, Registered and fully insured in
Oil boiler servicing & maintenance
Oil tank installation
Heating system design and install
Swimming pool oil boilers

Solar heating systems
Servicing
Maintenance

Gas boilers
Cookers
Swimming pool gas boilers
New installations servicing and maintenance

All aspects of heating and plumbing covered
Electrical works undertaken by fully qualified Part P registered engineers
Commercial & Domestic Spas and Swimming Pools service & repairs

Bletchley Spas & Pools: Brightside, Singleton, West Sussex, PO18 0EX

Phone: 01243 811960

Mobile: 07941 039378
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Do You Need A Gardener?
Garden Wonders’ gardeners really know
plants and correct pruning times and are
selected and vetted by a qualified
horticulturalist to provide regular (weekly
or fortnightly) garden maintenance

Call 023 9257 0833
www.thebestgardeners.co.uk

RUBBISH CLEARANCE
Garden Shed and Household
Clearance

ALL TYPES OF
GARDENING WORK
Strimming, Hedge Cutting, Lawn
Mowing, Shrub Pruning, New
Borders Created, etc… etc...

GARY
01243 811217
Mobile: 07977 346380

Specialising in
Laptops
Fast, friendly, local
service

NEW & REFURBISHED laptops.
SPARES & REPAIRS –laptops or PC’s.
HOME HELP & One-to-One
TUTORIALS
BROADBAND – installation or faultfinding.

USEFUL
CONTACT
NUMBERS
374278 - East Dean Football Club
527264 - Lavant Road Surgery
527881 - Mole Catcher
535223 - Chilgrove Yoga
535273 - Small Household Tasks
535328 - Local Teacher
558822 - Mowercare
572245 - Lucy Younger’s Yoga
641642 - Unique Upholstery
782343 - St Richard’s Church
786003 - Roger Gunn Garden Machinery
789456 - Maryanne School of Dancing
789578 - D H Private Hire
814817 - Beauty Therapist
821646 - Picture Framing
811020 - W&D Museum Shop
811023 - Singleton Post Office
811210 - West Dean Stores
811213 - Richard Woods (Rector)
811217 - Rubbish Clearance/Gardening
811247 - West Dean School
811251 - The Partridge Inn
811270 - Catholic Church
07792 857973 - Henry Potter - CDC Member

811280 - Singleton Church Warden
811318 - The Star & Garter
811354 - Wests of East Dean
811358 - Free Manure!
811358 - ED&S Horticultural Society
811363 - Weald & Downland Museum
811365 - Singleton Village Hall
811423 - West Dean Pre-School Nursery
811441 - P D McCann
811461 - The Fox Goes Free
811482 - Dignity Group Care Homes
811518 - Paths & Drives
811556 - East Dean Church Warden
811581 - Ladies Hairdresser & Waxing
811634 - Herniman Interiors
811634 - Exercise to Music
811641 - West Dean Church Warden
811641 - Firewood Supplies
811665 - East Dean Service Station
811666 - Woodstock House Hotel
811679 - Singleton School
811685 - East Dean Chapel
811685 - Paths & Drives
811719 - Royal British Legion
811750 - East Dean Service Station
811756 - Cammack Hairdressing
811786 - John & Jan Elliott
811823 - D & E Keates
811833—Chris & Elaine Kelly
811874 - West Dean Forest Hogs
811900 - Furniture Restoration
811954 - East Dean Village Hall
811960 - Francis Ward
811968 - The Valley Diary - Tim Salmon
811976 - Haredown Mountainboarding
Want your number added? Email it over
or phone it through to Tim 811968

CALL: 01243 790829 or 07860 941227

or email office@argrotec.co.uk

tim@valleydiary.org

www.dellquaycomputers.co.uk
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WEALD & DOWNLAND
OPEN AIR MUSEUM
Cool Crafts Week Half Term
Activities
Monday 21st – Friday 25th February
11am – 3pm
Put on your winter woollies and
wellies, come to the Museum and warm
up with a week of creative activities
and countryside skills: outdoor trails,
arts, crafts and ideas to inspire
accompanied children of all ages.
Under cover if wet.

EAST DEAN CHAPEL
Services - Sunday:
11.00am & 6.30pm
Tuesday:
Bible study & Prayer
Meeting 7.30pm
Contact: S D
Humphrey
01243 811685
Don’t Forget Your Camera!
Send in your snaps to
The Valley Diary for all to enjoy...
tim@valleydiary.org

Firewood
Seasoned Hardwood split logs & kiln dried local
timber in Ash, Oak & Beech. Net bags £6, boxes
£15 & £30, local delivery from £45

Visit us at Cocking Sawmill, Cocking, Midhurst
GU29 0HS Mon-Fri 8am-4pm Sat 9am-3pm

English Woodlands Timber
Call us on 01730 816 941

HELEN’S
AIRPORT CARS LTD
www.airporttaxis.co.uk
All Non-Smokers—All Long Distance

Large Fleet of Comfortable Estates and Saloons

01243 868999
Major card payments accepted

“With us it can often cost less
than rail or airport parking!”

WEST
DEAN
STORES
LATEST
01243 533993
Game & Seafood Specialities

West Dean
Pre-School Nursery
Ages 2½ - 5
Monday to Friday
9.05am - 1pm
(Within the grounds of West Dean
Primary School)
in-

For more
formation phone

Paula
on

01243
811423

ALL YEAR
GARDEN CARE
Hedge Cutting
Rotovating
Garage Clearance etc…

All Work Undertaken
Phone Anytime

01243 554792

Geoff & Jane Collier
We reluctantly took the decision to stop
the Friday night Fish & Chip night a
couple of weeks before Christmas as we
were staying open late for as few as one
customer a week.
It’s a bit of a shame really because we
feel that we have come a long way by
having a pre-order system and investing
in a “warmer” so we can avoid any long
waits and cook to accommodate larger
orders. So overall the operation had
become a lot slicker.
Perhaps we should make it a seasonal
thing from March to October?
Apart from the extended opening on
Fridays, “The Servery” is still open
every day from 7.30am to 4.30pm daily,
with Tuesday & Sunday being 8.00am to
12.30pm.
At these times you can purchase a variety
of freshly cooked food and drinks,
including Fish & Chips!
Since October our bakery supplier has
been Slindon Bakery near Arundel. So if
you have not yet tried their bread we
urge you to do so as it is all still made by
hand using locally sourced ingredients
wherever possible.
All the recipes are made from scratch
using an old fashioned long dough
process which gives the unbaked bread
time to mature enhancing its flavour and
keeping qualities. We can now also offer
gluten free breads and rolls to order.
Sandwiches freshly cut daily are
available in shop using Slindon Bakery
bread with generous fillings.
All served with a friendly smile!!!
See you soon

FOR SALE
New DFS Sofa Bed, Style - Julia.
Formal back fabric deluxe sofa bed +
two medium sized cushions in the
same fabric. Fabric is wide cord soft
feel, very comfortable to sit on and has
scotch guard protection. Height 94cm,
Width 192cm, Depth 100-232cm.
Selling as too big for small cottage.
Price £699 ono. Buyer must collect.
White Knight Integrated Vented
Tumble Dryer, Model 43AW. One
year old, selling as cannot now be
integrated into new kitchen. Price
£75.00 ono. Buyer must collect.
Vivien Nuttall 07702 240126

FOR SALE
1 chicken house and run, holds 4/5
Bantams or 2/3 regular hens
depending if you can increase size of
run. Painted cream, very pretty. Made
by local firm...
www.newbarntimberproducts.co.uk
£75. Phone 01243 811381

FOOTPATH WARDEN
Jill Mountford is the Footpath
Warden in East Dean. If anyone
would like to report a blocked
path or broken style, please give
her a call on 811358.
homeopath

SALLY NUNN
L.C.C.H., R.S.Hom., FSDSHom

4 st. john’s street,
chichester
59 high street, Arundel
01903 884466
www.sallynunn.com
e-mail: homeopathy@sallynunn.com
REGISTERED WITH THE SOCIETY
OF HOMEOPATHS

COMPETITIVE TYRE SALES FOR
WHEEL BARROW
QUAD BIKE, CAR, VAN, 4X4 &
TRACTORS
Crockerhill Garage
Crockerhill
Chichester
PO18 0LH

PUNCTURE REPAIRS AND
BATTERIES

01243 774713

LOCAL CALL OUT SERVICE
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THE PARISH OF EAST DEAN, SINGLETON, & WEST DEAN

News from the Village Churches
In the spring of 1611 a new translation of the Bible, which had been commissioned by King James VI & I in 1604, and which had been worked on by over 50
translators organised into six ‘companies’ to work on different sections and compare their efforts, was finally published. Curiously the date of publication is not
known; because it was seen as ‘only a revision’ of earlier translations and not a
new work, there was no need for it to be entered in the Stationers’ Register. Nor
is it known how many copies of the first edition were printed. The printing itself
was chaotic: no two copies of the first printing are identical, and all are riddled
with errors and misprints.
It was not at first a success: it was criticised because of its out-of-date by half a
century kind of English; the translator’s inadequate understanding of Hebrew; the
old-fashioned ‘Black letter’ typeface of the first edition; its laudatory dedication “To
the Most High and Mightie Prince, IAMES by the grace of God King”; and even
prominent translators like Bishops William Laud and Lancelot Andrewes continued
to use and quote from the (Calvinist) Geneva Bible which it was intended to replace—which Miles Smith, Bishop of Gloucester, even quoted from in the Preface.
But this translation, born into a time of confusion and conflict (the Gunpowder Plot
was in 1605; and Puritans were leaving corruption and vanity of the Old for cont→
This year the date of Easter (April 24th) is nearly as late as it can be
(never later than April 25th, or earlier than March 22nd). That means
that Lent starts on 9th March, Ash Wednesday.
This also means that the ‘Carnival’ season before Lent is later—or
longer! (‘Carnival’, comes from ‘Carne vale’, or ‘farewell to meat’).
For Christians, Lent is a time for to re-examine their lives and what it
means to be a follower of Christ. The tradition of Lent self-denial, and
taking part in some course of worship or study is part of that.

Lent 2011 - A course for use in small groups in parishes
‘To Seek Christ’
This course has been written as a collaborative project which has involved the Church of
England Dioceses of Chichester and Guildford and the Roman Catholic Diocese of Arundel &
Brighton.
The course material will comprise six sessions based on the Old Testament and Gospel
lectionary readings for the Sundays in Lent. After each reading there will be a prepared
reflection with questions for discussion. To complement these reflections, there will be an
ecumenical story each week which will illustrate the living out of some aspect of that week’s
reflections. Each week includes suggested opening and closing prayers.
It is recommended that groups meet in advance of the Sunday, which would mean beginning
in the week of 7 March 2011, though parishes can be flexible about when they start. Please
note that each week’s session will work on its own which helps those groups who cannot meet
for the full six weeks.
Further details to be published in the weekly Notice-sheet, or contact Fr Richard.
Rector: The Revd Richard Woods
The Rectory, Singleton
Telephone 811213
e-mail: Rector@ValleyParish.org

PCC Secretary: Karen Barrett 811427
Churchwardens:
8 Droke Lane, East Dean PO18 0JH
Peter Hawley 811556;
PCC Treasurer: Jennifer Neelands,
Wendy Goacher 811641
Chilgrove Cottage, Chilgrove, PO18 9HU
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THE PARISH OF EAST DEAN, SINGLETON, & WEST DEAN

News from the Village Churches, cont
Fourth Sunday Service
On the 4th Sunday each month at
10am the ‘All-Age’ Family Worship an
informal Eucharist/Holy Communion
with readings and music aimed to
include the whole church family and
community.
Readings and prayers are led by
members of the Sunday School and
from the two village schools, and
some of our younger members help to
lead the music

(they practise each Saturday at
10:30am and always welcome new
players and singers—contact Mr
Geoff Morris on 786155 or
lilato@hotmail.com)
The service is held in each of the
Valley Churches in turn.

Sunday Worship in February
6th

5th before Lent

(1st Sunday)

8am Eucharist
10am Parish Eucharist &
Sunday School
4pm Evensong & Sermon

SINGLETON

13h

(2nd Sunday)

8am Eucharist
EAST DEAN
10am Parish Eucharist &
Sunday School
SINGLETON
4pm Evensong (with choir) WEST DEAN

18th

3rd before Lent

8am Eucharist
10am Parish Eucharist &
Sunday School
4pm Evensong

27th

2nd before Lent

(3rd Sunday)

SINGLETON
WEST DEAN
EAST DEAN
(4th Sunday)

EAST DEAN
WEST DEAN
an informal Eucharist for all ages
4pm Evening Prayer
WEST DEAN

8am Eucharist
10am Family Worship

Come and join in!

Details in ‘Sunday Worship’

4th before Lent

EAST DEAN
SINGLETON

‘A Church Near You’ - www.acny.org.uk
Please ask if you need a lift to any service

← the New World) was intended to improve what had gone before, to use the efforts of Tyndale 80 years earlier and 1568 Bishop’s Bible, to make ‘out of many
good ones, one principal good one’. This itself involved argument, and struggle.
This version ‘Authorised to be Read in Churches’ became the English Bible; and
its effect on the language, on culture, on the whole English speaking word, is profound and lasting. Its words and phrases (many reflecting the Hebrew and Greek
idioms being rendered into English) have become part of the language. The majesty of its language (reflecting the grandeur and majesty of its royal sponsor) is
admired and emulated. Some would wish that it remained unrivalled.
But, even at the time there were other translations using better, more reliable
original manuscripts; and, especially in the Epistles, some of the renderings are
opaque to say the least. 400 years of scholarship have enabled greater understanding of the originals, and language changes, reflected in later translations.
“Translation it is that openeth the window, to let in the light, that breaketh the
shell that we may eat the kernel; that putteth aside the curtain, that we may look
into the most Holy place; that removeth the cover of the well, that we may come
by the water.” The purpose of the Translators of 1611, as of others before and after, was that we may take and eat, and having eaten be filled with God’s living
Word. Let us too hear, as St Augustine of Hippo heard ‘Tolle, lege’, ‘Take, read’.
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East Dean
Village Hall
Now completely modernised
and equipped, with a
catering standard kitchen
and full disabled access.
Suitable for almost any
occasion.
To book the Hall, or arrange to
see it, phone Sandra

01243 811954
villagehall41@yahoo.co.uk

Shiatsu
Lizzie Douglas
Lizzie has recently re-located to
this area and has over 15 years
experience as a practitioner.
Shiastu leaves you feeling
profoundly relaxed and improved!

01243 811687
Home visits available

WEST DEAN PARISH COUNCIL
Newsletter for January/February 2011
Potholes
West Sussex County Council is calling for members of the public to report potholes
on www.westsussex.gov.uk and follow the link, or phone 0124342105. The severe
weather has caused further problems throughout the network, but they are doing
their best to do repairs quickly.
Community Messaging
PCSO Carly Churchill-Wright is hoping to encourage more of us to join the
Community Messaging Scheme, to help us find out more about what is happening in
our local area. By signing up to the scheme, members receive e.mails from
Chichester Police Station as and when incidents occur which might affect them,
their belongings, or the community as a whole, plus updates on crime
investigations. Geoff Collier has kindly agreed to keep a supply of forms to collect
from West Dean Stores.
To report crime, ring 0845 60 70 999. If you see a crime in progress, dial 999.
Annual Parish Meeting for Electors
Every March, we hold a Parish Meeting for Electors. This year’s will take place on
Wednesday 9 March at 7pm in Room 115 at West Dean College. It is a special
meeting to report to you, our local community, what we have done on your behalf
during the 2010/2011 Council Year and to listen to your feedback and suggestions
for the 2011/2011 Council Year, which begins in May. Look out for posters on the
notice-boards.
Parish Council Elections
Parish Council Elections are held every four years, the next ones being on Thursday
5 May, the same day as the District Council elections and the Parliamentary
Referendum. Further information will appear on the notice-boards as soon as it
becomes available.

Next Parish Council meeting: Wednesday 9th March 2011 in Room
115 at West Dean College, immediately after the Annual Parish meeting
for Electors. Members of the public are welcome to attend and speak
during the public session.
Sponsor a child in Zambia

JPG

An innovative way to ensure that doing your
bit for charity really does make a difference
where it counts is to sponsor an orphaned &
vulnerable child. The Lifespring Foundation
Africa is a small grass roots charity that is
impacting a poverty stricken community in
Ndola, Zambia by providing opportunities,
education, empowerment and hope to people
whose lives have been devastated by HIV
Aids. Opening a school in Sept 2006 LSFA
have been supporting children who would
otherwise have no hope of an education. Many
like little Gift are struggling with the
devastating loss of both of their parents and
are now left in the care of an elderly
grandmother who has no means of support.
For just 65p a day Gift is able to come to
school, have clean clothes, regular meals,
basic health care and nurturing pastoral
support. To find out more about how you
could sponsor a child in Zambia log onto
www.thelifespringfoundation.com
or phone 01243 818181

Building & Groundworks

Tired of juggling work
and family
commitments?

Are you feeling the pressure?
Do you need balance and a flexible
lifestyle?
Successful local business woman is
looking for 5 working partners to work
part-time, from home alongside &
without compromising family
commitments or current career.
If you are honest, ethical, hard
working, self motivated and openminded and believe you are worth
more than your current career
options offer you, perhaps you have
retired or taken a career break to raise
a family then we would love to hear
from you.

For all your building and
groundwork requirements
Fully insured, quality local
business - References available if
required

Call Ann Williams on
02392 984994

Tel: 07765 094240 / 01730 816788
Website: www.jpgbuild.co.uk
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Hairdressing
Julie & Trevor
Ex-Michaeljohn, London

STUDIO
28 Charlton - Tel 01243 811756
SEMI RETIRED

BRICKLAYER/BUILDER
AVAILABLE

For small/medium
building work
All trades included
For free estimates or advice
call Ken

01243 811994
or mobile
07825 837756

Pink Ribbon Walks for
Breast Cancer
www.pinkribbonwalk.org.uk
The Pink Ribbonwalk is now in its seventh year and offers people the chance to
challenge themselves to complete a physical walk, whilst raising funds to make a
difference to the lives of those affected by breast cancer. We have four Pink
Ribbonwalk events coming up next year and one of these is taking place
at Petworth House on Saturday 11th June 2011. Tree-lined paths, picturesque
villages and the glorious estates of Cowdray and Petworth make this walk through
the South Downs a truly memorable and rewarding experience.
20 mile route: Six to nine and a half hours walking including rest stops: starts at
9.15am with a ceremony and warm-up. Participants set off at 9.30am. Entry to the
grounds is from 8.30am.
10 mile route: Three to five hours walking including rest stops: starts at 11.45am
with a start ceremony and warm-up. Participants set off at 12pm. Access to the start
venue is from 11am.
The event starts and finishes in the grounds of Petworth House and Park, situated
on the outskirts of Petworth on the A272 between Petersfield and Billinghurst.

Airport Car Service
Large Comfortable Saloon Cars
Gatwick £50.00 - Heathrow £58.00

The Weald & Downland is England’s
leading museum of historic buildings and
traditional rural life. Why not become a
VOLUNTEER (no previous experience
needed!); or a FRIEND who can benefit
from year round free admission,
including special events

Tel 01243 811363

EXEC-CARS
01243 372862
MUM & BABY YOGA
TUESDAY MORNING
(TERM TIME)
10.30 – 12noon
CHILGROVE HALL
CALL JACQUI ON 535223
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Woodland Reared
Tamworth / Wild Boar and
Wild
Venison
Spit Roasts
Cooked
over Oak
Charcoal
Pork and Venison products
available at West Dean Stores
Contact Marc
07979 870261
foresthogs@gmail.com
www.hogroastinsussex.co.uk

Happy New Year from the Singleton
Village Hall Committee
2011 will be a busy year for the hall. As many of you know, the heating and lighting
are in great need of updating. Another project waiting in the wings is a new roof!
As you can imagine, both of these jobs are likely to be costly. The lighting and
heating work will be done this spring and the roof hopefully in 2012. At present we
are around £7,000 short to pay for all this work, hence the events this year.
Last year we raised £1,000 towards the lighting and heating with Ploughman’s
Lunches and Cream Teas and we will be repeating this venture starting on Sunday
24th July for five Sundays. Any help with this will be most appreciated. Penny
Spence (811453) or Sarah Casdagli (811726) will be pleased to hear from you.
A Spring Supper will be held in the hall on Saturday 21st May. Tickets will cost
£10. A three-course meal will be served and soft drinks will be available, but please
bring your own wine (we will provide glasses). There will be a raffle. Telephone
811453/811726 to book.
On June 26th we will be holding Singleton Open Gardens with refreshments in the
Village Hall. If you would like to open your garden please contact Penny Spence.
Further details to follow.
Finally, a Singleton Stew Supper will take place in the hall on Saturday 19th
November. Details for this later in the year.
The Village Hall AGM is at 7pm on 18th April and all residents are most welcome
to attend.
Please support these events and if anyone would like to make a donation, our
Chairman, Bill Spence would be delighted to hear from you (811453).

LOGS
SEASONED HARDWOOD
CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER
Est. 15 yrs

£60 Single load - £110 Double load
FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

Tel: 01730 815302 / 07793017181

DIGITAL SIGNAL
Is the West Dean TV transmitter
currently broadcasting a freeview
digital signal or is the valley
covered from another
transmitter such as the Isle of
Wight one.
A Watt, Singleton
a_v_watt@onetel.com

Small industrial unit in Charlton
requires

Casual Workers
to help at busy times
Light warehouse duties for picking &
packing of small items for shipping
to customers
£7.50 per hour on an ad hoc basis
Interested parties should write to:White Pebble International
Unit C, Charlton Mill Way, Charlton,
Chichester, West Sussex, PO18 0HZ
claire.evison@whitepebbleint.com

Caytons Limited

SUSSEX
YEOMANRY
SERVICE

Stuart A Haill
Specialist Oil Fired Heating
Engineer

W S Quaintmere
Please note that the Sussex
Yeomanry Association will be
holding their annual
remembrance service at the
Waymark Memorial, Charlton
on Saturday April the 30th
2011. The service will
commence at 11.30hrs.

Tel: 01798 344213
Mobile: 07779 11 33 43
E-mail: caytons.ltd@virgin.net

GRAB LORRIES
12 mtr GRAB = 2 x 1 SKIP & NO SHOVELLING
Supply of…

MUCKAWAY - SOIL
HARDCORE
TREES & GREENWASTE

AGGREGATES: NEW & RECYCLED
TOPSOIL: SCREENED
ORGANIC: COMPOST & DRESSING

07831 581386

01243 776884

G & L TRANSPORT UK LTD - LICESNCED WASTE CARRIERS
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Is bookkeeping giving you
a headache?
Then it’s time to consider using a professional
bookkeeper!
Are you self-employed or run a small or
medium sized business in Chichester or its
Surrounding Areas

Interested? ...then come visit us at

www.gclbookkeepingservices.co.uk
To see what services we can offer you

Or give us a call on 01243 776967
GCL Bookkeeping Services
Included in the Bookkeepers Network Number E0667

Lovely Holiday
Home
Rural Normandy

Sleeps 6 + Cot
Please contact
hotelmarion@msn.com

0033 2 33 49 58 89

FUNERAL SERVICE and
MONUMENTAL MASONS
Preferred and Recommended for
almost 150 years

01243 864745
REYNOLDS FUNERAL SERVICE
is a truly independent family business
and has no connection with any group.
Courtesy vehicle on request or arrangements may be made
in the comfort of your own home.
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NEW HEADTEACHER

CHICHESTER AREA
SCOUTS

Christopher Todd
I am writing this article by way of introduction as the new Head teacher of
Singleton C.E. School, succeeding Marion Barker who retired in December, with
many good wishes, after 15 years dedicated service to the school. (See article on
Page 5.)
My name is Christopher Todd and I am delighted to lead this vibrant and
successful school, working with a strong team of staff, governors and parents in
order to build upon the many strengths of the school. I have taught in West Sussex
for over 20 years and bring a wide range of experience to this post which I hope to
put to good use in order to maintain and enhance the current high standards here.
I live nearby in Chichester with my wife and son, who both attend Bishop Luffa
School (one as a pupil and one as a teacher – I will leave you to work out which is
which!). Therefore I have, for many years, been aware of the high regard in which
Singleton C.E. School is held locally and I believe this is well deserved and should
be celebrated widely.
Speaking personally, I have a strong faith, which has informed my choice of
profession, and has instilled my core belief that a good education, within a
community which is distinctively Christian yet inclusive by nature, can have a real
impact upon a child. I also believe that children need to be valued as individuals
and given the opportunity to develop their artistic, spiritual, musical and sporting
prowess as well as learning to be a responsible member of the wider community.
For me it's about raising people to distinction and I see it as a real privilege to be
in a position to influence young people's lives in this way.
However, no school operates in isolation but is part of a community and Singleton
C.E. Primary School is no different in this respect. I have previously led a small
rural school and have a strong belief that the school is a vital part of the
community. I look forward to getting to know the village and the valley and all
who live and work in this beautiful area.
This school enjoys the support, encouragement and challenge of the Local
Authority, the Diocese and the Governing Body. We also have strong links with
the local area which have developed and grown over time and provide a bedrock of
support for the school. We are very grateful for and value this strong partnership
and I look forward to many happy years as Headteacher of Singleton C.E. School.

My name is Kate Crockford & I am the
Deputy District Commissioner for
Chichester area Scouts. We have recently
felt that it is possibly the right time to
open a Scout Group that would cover the
Villages north of Chichester, (There did
used to be a Group in West Dean, but
this sadly closed several years ago).
Our idea is to open the Lavant Valley
Group, meeting in the hut at West Dean
that still belongs to the Scouts, courtesy
of The West Dean Estate. To this end we
held a meeting just before Christmas for
interested parties to come along and to
hear our plans. Sadly, we did not get as
much support as we had hoped for, but
several of the parents that did attend
have volunteered to help get this Group
up and running. What we need to do now
is to appeal for further adult help. As well
as leaders we also need weekly
assistants, committee members etc and
of course, we need the young people to
become members of the Beavers, 6 8yrs, Cubs 8 - 10yrs and possibly Scouts
10 - 14yrs. Can you help us help the
young people of the local area enjoy the
local outdoors and all the amenities we
have available? It would be great to hear
from you in you can. Please email me:
chichesterddc@btinternet.com to let me
know of your interest and support.
Thanks

Sussex Land Works
Groundworks and Building
Fencing, Land clearing, Landscaping
Pond work
and
General Contractor

Tel: 07950 035997
01730 810463 or 01798 861687
Web: www.sussexlandworks.co.uk
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W&D MUSEUM POST OFFICE
OPENING HOURS

Love the
mountains?
Traditional Swiss
Chalet for Rent

March to October
Mon - Fri 10am - 4pm
Sat 10am - 1pm throughout the year
Nov - Feb
Mon 10am - 2pm
Tues 10am - 2pm
Wed 10am - 1pm
Thurs 10am - 2pm
Fri Closed

Nr Sion in the Valais.
Part of the Verbier Ski
System

Stunning location.
Luxury chalet. 183
sqm. Sleeps 8. 4
double bedrooms
with ensuite
bathrooms. Kitchen
with Siemens
appliances. Fabulous
views.
See…
www.ownersdirect.co.uk
Ref: SZ193 for more
details and photos or
please call owner Vicky on
07785 740625 or email
vmm@vickymudford.com

the sussex housekeeper
Staying at your second home?
Visiting your holiday house?
We can prepare your home for
your arrival and tidy up for you
when you leave

a personal tailor-made service
For more information contact:
anne@thesussexhousekeeper.co.uk
Tel: (01243) 537350 Mobile:
07900640486
www.thesussexhousekeeper.co.uk

The Chichester Cinema at New Park, the
small, independent cinema in the city,
warmly welcomes you. Open year round,
the friendly cinema's forthcoming films in
January and February include Love and
Other Drugs, a romantic comedy starring
Anne Hathaway and Jake Gyllenhaal
and Made in Dagenham, the feisty
dramatisation of the 1968 Ford
Dagenham car plant women worker strike
with the award-winning Sally Hawkins,
Bob Hoskins and Rosamund Pike, the film
directed by Calendar Girls' Nigel Cole.
These films are joined by the thriller, The
Next Three Days, starring Russell Crowe
as John Brennan whose wife is accused of
murder she says she didn't commit,
Brennan taking drastic action. Danny
Boyle (Slumdog Millionaire) has tackled a
very different story in 127 Hours, this
gripping adventure film telling the tale of
mountain climber Aron Ralston's ordeal
in Utah's Blue John Canyon. Don't
miss Metropolis either, Fritz Lang's
masterpiece, the silent film classic filmed
in 1927 and restored with extra footage in
2010. Winner of the Audience Award at
the 2010 Chichester International Film
Festival. Richard Griffiths stars as the
maverick eccentric English
teacher in Alan Bennett's The
HIstory Boys, a not-to-be-missed
film, one of many choices
including the highly acclaimed
Black Swan with Natalie Portman
as Nina, a New York City Ballet
dancer who has to undergo
dramatic changes to obtain
the lead part in Swan Lake.

Valley Diary Online
too!
...delivered to all the
homes in the Villages of
the Lavant Valley but is
also available to
download…
www.valleydiary.org
HOME FOOT CARE
Foot, leg washing and nail clipping
service
In your own home
Includes moisturising massage
Nail painting if required.
Qualified and insured
01243 811442 evenings

BACK TO SCHOOL?
Need a little extra help in English,
Maths or Science?
Experienced local Teacher will
tutor in your own home.
Covers all primary tests and entry to
Senior School.

Phone 01243 535328

Chichester Cinema at New
Park
New Park Road
Chichester
West Sussex
PO19 7XY
Box office 01243 786650
www.chichestercinema.org for
details and online booking.
Artistic director: Roger Gibson
(Winner of Observer Awards
Biggest Contribution to the Arts in
the Community December 2010).
Carol Godsmark
Press and Marketing Officer
Chichester Cinema at New Park
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rosecottagesingleton@yahoo.co.uk
www.1rosecottage.com

MOLES!
MOLES!
MOLES!
DRIVING YOU CRAZY!?!

Call Dominic
Your Local Experienced
Mole Catcher

01243 527881
07810 843837
JRH CARPENTRY

CHICHESTER
CONSERVATION
VOLUNTEERS
TASKS for
FEBRUARY 2011

Brenda Linnett

BIRDHAM: Sunday 6th
Conservation – Hedge Laying and
Planting at Stubcroft Farm with Rodney
Wildman of the Chichester Conservation
Volunteers. Meet in farm lane at 10am

BE CALM & GET FIT
WITH YOGA

CHIDHAM: Sunday 20th
Conservation – Hedge Planting at
Chidham Manor Farm with the Claire
Wilton of the Chichester Conservation
Volunteers. Meet in New Barn Lane at
10am: 01243 788833

Couture Dressmaker
Remodelling & Alterations

Pagham
01243 266379
TUESDAY MORNINGS
(TERMTIME)
9.15AM – 10.15AM

CHILGROVE HALL
CALL JACQUI 535223

and Home Maintenance
All aspects of bespoke carpentry
and home maintenance work
undertaken. Contemporary and
Period properties. Interior and
Exterior work carried out.

Free Quotation
Contact Jason Hints
01243 531590
07917 823626
Jhr.carpentry@btinternet.com

Are you a sole trader?
Do you have a small business?
A website is an essential a low cost way to
advertise your goods and services, 24 hours a day
7 days a week

Affordable Website Design
All-in packages from only £149
Prices include bespoke web site tailored to your
business, domain name registration and
webhosting.
For more information please call

07968 700083
Or email info@sycamorewebdesign.co.uk

RSPB Events for
FEBRUARY 2011
 01243
839139

THORNEY ISLAND: Sunday 6th
Morning bird walk in Thornham Lane
and Great Deep with David Hart of the
RSPB. Meet in Thornham Lane at
9.30am
CHICHESTER: Thursday 10th
Illustrated Talk by Ann & Phil Farrar on
‘Wildlife of Queensland’ to the RSPB at
The Newell Centre, Tozer Way,
Chichester at 7.30pm.
Entrance members £2/visitors £3

Quality
Painting &
Decorating

Sussex Wildlife
Trust Events for
FEBRUARY 2011
CHICHESTER: Tuesday 22nd
Illustrated Talk by Jonathan Huet on
‘History of Ancient Woodlands’ to the
Sussex Wildlife Trust, Friends Meeting
House, Priory Road, Chichester at
7.30pm
Entrance £2, Visitors Welcome
Maria Wildman
01243 262833
wildthings2@waitrose.com

Interior
and Exterior

P D McCann
Professional
Specialist in Hand Painted furniture
and Kitchens - Fire & Flood Damage
General Repair & Maintenance
Free Estimate - MOD Approved
Experienced in large jobs
30 Years Experience

01243 811441

CLAREMONT LODGE
RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME
A27 / FONTWELL AVENUE - EASTERGATE - CHICHESTER - WEST SUSSEX - PO20 3RY

“GRACIOUS LIVING WITH CARE”
Providing full time or respite care

Tel. Sandra or Debbie on 0845 125 6166
Freephone Helpline 0800 130 3330
ALSO FOR SALE CLAREMONT GARDENS - INDEPENDANT LIVING
COTTAGES

www.royalbay.co.uk
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THE VALLEY
GARDENING CLUB
East Dean and Singleton Horticultural Society
COME AND JOIN OUR FRIENDLY GARDENING CLUB
– ONLY £2 PER YEAR

2011 Programme
20th May - Visit (pm) to Ramster
Garden, Chiddingfold
11th June - Garden Competition
17th June - Evening Gardens Visit in
Charlton
13th August - Annual Show
24th November - AGM and film or
talk.
Membership Secretary – Jill Mountford

01243 811368

ROGER GUNN
Garden Machinery
Sales & Service Specialist
25yrs+ Exp. - Fast reliable Service
Located at Binderton
Competitive rates - On site advice
New machines with discount
Part Exchange - Collection
Delivery

www.rogergunn.co.uk

01243 786003
or

07979 752242
February Dinner Bed & Breakfast Rooms with dinner from £120 (for 2 people
Sunday - Thursday)
Seafood Extravaganza—Thursday 24th
February £39.50
Valentines Weekend—February 12th, 13th
and 14th
Romantic Champaigne Dinner—£55
Dinner & Room Packages—from £250
All Day Dining—Light Bites & Snacks
offered all day

NEW DIRECTOR FOR MUSEUM
Richard Pailthorpe Joins The Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
The Weald & Downland Open Air
Museum at Singleton, near
Chichester, West Sussex, is
delighted to announce the
appointment of Richard
Pailthorpe as its new Museum
Director. Richard joined at the
beginning of January, after
Richard Harris, Director since
2001, retired at the end of last
year. Richard Pailthorpe brings a
wealth of expertise and
experience in the heritage and
visitor attractions sectors,
including a significant previous
role at the Museum from 1979 to
1995.
Richard is the son of a Chichester
GP and joins as the Museum
celebrates its 40th anniversary.
He vividly remembers being very
impressed with the Museum’s
visionary concept when he
became one of its first visitors
during its opening month in
September 1970. Richard’s early
career included time at the
Goodwood Estate as an Assistant
Land Agent, followed by the years
at the Museum working as
Assistant Director to the former Director, the late Chris Zeuner. He remembers this
period as an exciting time, with the Museum firmly establishing itself as a major
regional visitor attraction. A number of significant historic buildings were reerected at this time, and many of the popular Museum events such as the Rare
Breeds Show and Heavy Horse Show were initiated. He also succeeded the Duke of
Richmond as Chairman of the Chichester Visitors Group and was much involved in
developing local tourism.
After leaving the Museum in 1995, Richard managed Syon Park, the London home
of the Duke of Northumberland and latterly Parham Park, near Storrington. A
chartered surveyor and graduate of Reading University, Richard’s interests include
historic buildings, local history, rural life and photography, as well as being a keen
follower of football, cricket and rugby. He has written a number of publications
which include two books on Chichester, published by John Wiley. He lives in
Charlton, with his wife Jane and has two grown up children, Nicholas and Victoria.
Richard comments “Four decades after my first inspirational visit, I am very much
looking forward to working again at the Museum and meeting the challenges ahead
in these difficult economic times. There are a number of plans in place for the future
development of exhibits and visitor facilities. The Museum also plays an important
role in the local and wider community, and I am very keen to work with and get to
know all those people such as the volunteers, Friends and supporters who make the
Museum such a special place.”

All new Oyster Bar Menu
We have refurbished our Oyster Bar and
to go with it we have a new Oyster Bar
menu.
Wholesome food with main courses
starting at £10.50

Are you planning a special event? Let
us tailor-make the occasion for you

Live Jazz Band every Sunday
Lunch

01243 519 444

We will have George Regis with us every
Sunday through out January and February

www.thefishhouse.co.uk
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SINGLETON PLAYSCHOOL

Children Welcome
From
2 - 5 years
Permanent Dedicated Room
within Singleton C E Primary
School
4 days a week

01243 811679
MARYANNE SCHOOL OF
DANCING
SINGLETON VILLAGE HALL
BALLET, TAP AND MODERN
CLASSES
CHILDREN FROM 3 YEARS OF
AGE - SATURDAY MORNINGS
TAP AND MODERN CLASSES
ADULTS, BEGINNERS AND
ADVANCED - TUESDAY EVENINGS

Another lovely
photo
evidencing the
snowy December
in the villages of
the Lavant
Valley. This one,
aptly supplied by
Jason snow!

SINGLETON, EAST
DEAN AND WEST
DEAN PARISH
COUNCILS
Minutes of all the meetings
are available online at
www.valleydiary.org
Follow the links to Contents
and Parish News. Do go
and see what’s being talked
about in your community.

Increase Flexibility & Serenity
through
Postures, Breathing & Relaxation

Mixed Ability Classes
(Beginners Welcome)
Thursdays
9.15 to 10.45—19.00 to 20.30 East Lavant
British Wheel of Yoga Teacher
Serge Braconi BA (Hons) I.M.M., BWY Dipl.
01243 528 226 – 07810 802 257
serge@sergebraconi.com
www.sergebraconi.com

FOR MORE INFORMATION

PHONE WENDY

01243 789456

THE STAR & GARTER

Open 7 days a week

East Dean

Food available All day Saturday and Sunday
Local Game-Fresh fish–Seafood platters–Tapas platter
and superb meat, poultry and vegetarian dishes.
Special accommodation deals available throughout winter.

Superb food and wines
Real ales straight from the barrel
Quality accommodation
Weddings and private parties

01243 811318

Valentine special offer
Wine Tasting Event –Thursday 24th of February
Bookings only

Check our website www.thestarandgarter.co.uk
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the textile space
a place to create and make all things textile

February Workshops
Drawing with Thread
Little Black Dress
Textures and Textiles
Sketchbook
Zip It
White Linen Shirt
Patchwork and More
Felting 3D

Book Now!
www.thetextilespace.co.uk
To keep up to date with all our new workshops
join our mailing list
Charlton Barns. Charlton, Chichester, West Sussex,PO18 0HX
t: 01243 811300 m: 07976 800965 e: debs@thetextilespace.co.uk

Music in February

Valentine’s Day

9th – Graham Neill
16th – Willie Austin
23rd – Fabulous Tomato Brothers

Monday 14th February
Come and enjoy a romantic meal in one of our
traditional restaurants or relax by one of our cosy
fires.

Customer Loyalty card

Coming Soon

Congratulations to January’s winner
of a meal for two – Dee Hoskings

Fox Goes Free shoot – date to be announced

01243 811461

Don’t forget to pick up your
email enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
loyalty card on your next visit!
www.thefoxgoesfree.com
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The Diary
Diary - Jan Elliott - 01243 811786 - jan.elliott1@btinternet.com
Distribution - Chris Kelly - 01243 811833 - chrishkelly@btinternet.com
Editing & Advertising - Tim Salmon - 01243 811968 - tim@valleydiary.org

February
Mon.7th West Dean Social Club Quiz
Night: Selsey Arms: 8pm
Mon.14th The Valley Diary copy
deadline: 12noon
Mon.14th East Dean Parish Council
Meeting: East Dean Village Hall:
7.30pm
Thu.17th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm:
Introduction to Leather Working:
Emma Driscoll
Fri.18th Singleton School closed
Mon.21st - Fri.25th Half Term:
Singleton School/West Dean School
Mon.21st - Fri.25th Cool Crafts
Week - Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.23rd Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: 811726/811453

March
Wed.9th West Dean Parish Council
Meeting for Electors 2010/11: 7.00pm
then Parish Council Meeting 7.30pm:
West Dean College
Thu.17th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm: Travels in
Burma and Cambodia: Ann MacDonald
Wed.23rd Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: 811726/811453
Sun.27th UK 2011 Census Day

April
Sun.3rd Open House on Mothering
Sunday: Weald & Downland Museum
Fri.8th Last day of term: Singleton
School/West Dean School
Wed.13th Wonderful Easter
Wednesdays: Weald & Downland
Museum
Mon.18th Singleton Village Hall
AGM: 7pm: All welcome: 811453

MARTIN SEWELL
BUILDERS LTD
- Highly experienced, professional and reliable principle contractor.
- Outstanding portfolio and
reputation spanning 25 years.
t - 01243 542056 FREE QUOTES
e - martin@msbuilders.co.uk
w - www.msbuilders.co.uk

Wed.20th Wonderful Easter
Wednesdays: Weald & Downland
Museum
Thu.21st Singleton & East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm: Desert
Island Discs
Sun.24th - Mon.25th Easter at the
Museum: Weald & Downland Museum
Tue.26th First day of term: Singleton
School/West Dean School
Wed.27th Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: 811726/811453
Sat.30th Yeomanry Remembrance
Service: Waymark Memorial, Charlton:
11.30am

May
Sun.1st - Mon.2nd Food and Farming
Fair: Weald & Downland Museum
Tue.3rd Singleton School closed
Wed.4th West Dean Parish Council
Meeting: 7.30pm: West Dean College:
AGM
Thu.19th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm: Resolutions
Sat.21st Spring Supper: Singleton
Village Hall: 811453
Wed.25th Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: 811726/811453
Mon.30th - Fri.3rd (June) Half
Term: Singleton School
Mon.30th - Fri.3rd (June) South
Downs Springtime: Weald & Downland
Museum

Sun.19th Fathers Day: Weald &
Downland Museum
Wed.22nd Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: 811726/811453
Sun.26th Singleton Open Gardens:
811453

July
Sat.9th - Sun.10th MedFest: West
Dean Gardens
Sun.17th Rare Breeds Show: Weald &
Downland Museum
Thu.21st Last day of term: Singleton
School
Thu.21st Singleton & East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm: Members'
Summer Party
Wed.27th Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.27th Singleton Lunch Club:
Singleton Village Hall: 811726/811453

August
Wed.3rd Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald & Downland Museum
Fri.5th - Sun.7th Chilli Fiesta: West
Dean Gardens
Wed.10th Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald & Downland Museum
Wed.17th Wonderful Wednesdays:
Weald & Downland Museum
Sat.20th - Sun.21st Festival of
Steam: Weald & Downland Museum
Loads more dates online at…

June
Sat.4th - Sun.5th Heavy Horse and
Working Animals Show: Weald &
Downland Museum
Sat.11th East Dean Fete
Thu.16th Singleton & East Dean WI:
Singleton Village Hall: 7pm: Visit to
Montezumas Taste & Talk

Deadline for the

March Edition
All information for inclusion to arrive by
12noon please on
Monday 14th February

www.valleydiary.org
Get your dates to Jan as
soon as you have them
please! 811786

The
Partridge Inn
Singleton

Contact Info…
Diary Dates can be telephoned through
to Jan on 811786 and distribution issues
to Chris - 811833. Contributions, articles
and anything of interest to Tim on
811968 or emailed to
tim@valleydiary.org
Special thanks to
Paul Saunders for graphics
www.everysecond.co.uk
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www.thepartridgeinn.co.uk

01243 811251

